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The first draft of a play being
prepared for presentation in Ken-
lake Amphitheater is ready for
consideration by the West Ken-
tucky Productions r Association,
which is engineering. the amphi-
theater project v
Kermit --Itunter, nationally
known pleYwright who wrote
"Unto These Hills" for presenta-
tion at Cherokee, N. C., said the




This is not a very good way to
start the New York by apologiz-
ing for curtailing the news. But
this holiday in the early part of
the week plays havoc with pub-
lishing plans. We do resolve to
do much, much 'better this year
. . . which we hope will be the
happiest, cheeriest ever for all of
you every living, breathing day of
1963.
association president, Max Hurt
in a short time.
Dr. Hunter will arrive in Pa-
ducah on Saturday for a meeting
with the members of the story and
research committee of the drama
association. Mrs. Hendon Wright
is a member of the committee
from the Fulton area.
The copy will be studied by a
special research and review com-
mittee.
Hunter told United Press Inter-
national here during the week end
that he had injected famous West-
ern Kentuckians into a general
story dramatically portraying the
area around the amphitheater
which is under construction in
Kentucky Lake State Park near
Kenlake Hotel.
He mentioned Alben W. Bark-
ley, Irvin S. Cobb and famed
railroad engineer Casey Jones.
Hunter's plays have been seen
by an estimated 3,000,000 persons.
"Unto these Hills" has been
running for the past dozen years.
The Kentucky play, Hunter's
21st outdoor production, will open
next June.
Hunter, a West Virginia native
who holds degrees from Ohio
State University and the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, teaches
English at Hollins College here.
His works include "Horn In The
West" at Boone, N. C.; "Honey In
The Rock" at Beckley, W. Va.;
"Next Day in the Morning" at
(Continued an page eight)
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The News reports your - - -
Diary of Dom's
(Items gathered along Fulton's znerryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
It's been so long since we touched the keys of this
typewriter to record entries in this diary of doings, that
we feel like we're writing history instead of news. Let's
see now! Our last paper went to press on Saturday, De-
cember 22. That was last year. Here it is another year, so
it becomes our duty to wind up the affairs of old 1962
with the last notes of interest of the wonderful, last
days of the year.
Small dinner parties, dances,
open houses and the round of gay
events for visitors in town filled
the calendar from morn till night.
There were many holiday visitors
we enjoyed during our longest re-
spite from publishing since here
we've been. Among those we en-
joyed were Mr. and Mrs. English
Clark, (Betty Weaks' parents)
from Atlanta, Ga. who were here
just for the few days around
Christmas. They left right after
Christmas and took litt16 Caroline
Weaks with them, to be brought
home by the rest of the Weaks
family, (Parks, Betty, Carmen
and Marianna) who left last
week-end and returned the early
part of this week.
It was our pleasure to have the
Clarks, Parks and Betty Weaks,
Louise and Brooks Henderson and
Richard Brann, a former Fulton-
ian for a wonderful get-together
during the holidays and before we
could say "Merry Christmas" we
heard some wonderful harmoniz-
ing and good piano playing come
from our study. We couldn't ima-
gine where the good music for
the impromptu concert came from,
but we soon learned that Richard
"just happened" to have it along
with him. We didn't dare join in
the singing, but we did revel in
the enjoyment that their perform-
ance gave us.
Richard Brarm is a former Ful-
tonian, as all of you "natives"
know. We chided him some about
his scliaol days, for it seemed that
many folks of all ages, around
town went to school with him
sometime or another. He is the son
of Mrs. Ivy Brann, and has many
kin folk in the Fulton area. Rich-
ard, or "Dick" as he is affection-
ately known had such a good time
in Fulton that he mad a short
trip to Blytheville, Ark., ostensib-
ly on his way home, and then de-
cided to come back here for a
longer stay. Everybody appreciat-
ed that, and so did he, far the
longer he stayed the more of his
old friends he was able to see.
Music brings to mind that Fy1-4
ton had the pleasure last week-
end of having in the midst of
friends and family Mrs. Robert
Whitnel, Who is the former Eu-
genia Buxton of Memphis. In our
Mississippi newspaper days we
followed the interesting career of
Mrs. Whitnel as an accomplished
pianist. Mr. and Mrs. Whitnel
drove to Dyersburg from Mem-
phis Saturday and then came on
to Fulton to visit with her hus-
band's family here. They return-
ed to their home early in the af-
tern con on Sunday.
The news is good out California
way from Jack Snow. Jack's phy-
sician put him to bed during the
holidays, but the latest is that he
ha's promised to slow down and
take care. That's good advice for
all of us.
Nothing, but nothing makes
Fulton any happier than a visit
from Paul Durbin. We thought
Paul was in the jungles of Viet-
nam somewhere, but he showed
up at our Westwood Sunday af-
ternoon with Margaret and Fred
Homra for a toast to the New
Year. Paul said he heard there
would be a lot of parties around





Members of the Murray Wo-
man's Club will present a pro-
gram of selections from Broadway
Musicals at the general meeting of
the Fulton Woman's Club on Fri-
day, January 4, at 2:30 P. M. at
the club home. The Music De-
partment are hosts of the meeting
with Mrs. Leonora Bushart, pro-
gram leader. Members are urged
to attend.
Mrs. James Rudy Albritton will
be the narrator for the musical
selections. Mesdames Glenn Doran,
Jack Biggerstaff and Joe Dick
will be soloists and Mrs. Richard
Farrell will serve as accompanist.
The Board of Directors will
meet at 1:30 P. M. preceding the
general meeting. -
Members are reminded that this
is the last month to pay dues be-
fore the penalty starts in Febru-
ary.
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Husband Of Fultonian Is
Appointed To High Post
Dr. Lyndol Mitchell, assistant
professor of theory at the East-
man School of Music, has been ap-
pointed director of the Chautau-
qua School of Music, succeeding
Julius Huehn, also a faculty mem-
ber at Eastern School, who re-
signedin November, 1960, because
of ill health.
Dr. Mitchell received his bache-
lor-of-science degree in music
education and instrumental.music
in 1948 from Western Kentucky
State College, Bowling Green. He
received his master-of-music de-
gree in composition and his doc-
tor-of-musical-arts degree at the
Eastman School. He has been a,
member of its faculty since 1952.
Dr. Mitchell is married to the
former Miriam Sue Cook of Ful-
ton and the couple has four sons.
Mrs. Mitchell is the daughter of
Mrs. Charles Cook and the late
Mr. Cook.
Dr. Mitch,11 has written more
than 25 ccnnpositions since his
first work, "Dream Fantasy for
Orchestra," in 1942. His works
have been performed by many
symphony orchestras. He has been
choirmaster at Christ Episcopal
Church in Rochester since 1952.
He is a former horn player and
band director.
Curtis W. Haug, vice-president
in charge of program and educa-
tion at Chautauqua, said of Dr.
Mitchell's appointment:
"His background of experience
and ability coupled with his
pleasing personality and continu-
ing professional growth and in-
terest in the field of music educa-
tion will do much to maintain and
extend the standards and scope of





Automobile and truck license
plates for 1963 will be on sale at
county cleric offices in Kentucky
after January 1, the State Depart-
ment of Revenue has announced.
Vehicle owners have until mid-
night, March 1, 1963, to acquire
and place the plates an their auto-
mobile or truck. For renewal of
registration the owner should
present a 1962 registration certifi-
cate to the county court clerk of
his county.
‹-If the 1962 registration certifi-
cate has been lost, a duplicate can
be secured for 50 cents from the
county clerk's office.
SALUTE, 'EM!
James "Buck" Menees and Rev.
Doyle Parnell are now command-
ing another mark of respect be-
sides the ones they usually do.
Both were commissioned Ken-
tucky Colonels last week by Gov.





Circuit Court Judge Elvis J.
Stahr of Hickman has sustained
a motion by Kentucky Utilities
Co. that he excuse himself from
hearing the company's suit con-
testing the results of a Hickman
referendum which favored the
city's purchase of the company's
power distribution facilities.
The KU motion pointed out
that Judge Stahr, as a resident of
Hickman, cast a ballot in the No-
vember referendum and therefore
had an interest in the case. The
Kentucky Chief Justice has been
requested to appoint a judge to
hear the suit.
The company has cited in its
suit a number of points to back
up its allegation that the referen-
dum was illegally held and that
its results are therefore not valid.
More than a Meen Hickman
and Fulton county officials have
been named as defendants in the
suit On Dec. 7 Judge Stahr ruled
there were sufficient grounds to
justify hearing the suit and gave





A plastics plant that will em-
ploy 100 persons will be built at
Dawson Springs, Ky. by the Men-
tal Speciality Co. of Cincinnati,
Arnold Tietig, president of the
company, has announced.
Th e plant will be on a 10-acre
site on the east city limits and will
be constructed by the city of
Dawson Springs through a $300,-
000 revenue bond issue. A 25,000
square foot building will lafer be
expanded to 100;000 square feet,
according to present plans.
Propierty and operations here
will be under the name of Mid-
South Plastics, Inc., a Kentucky
corporation.
Among products to be manufact-
ured are plastic parts for refrig-
erators, plastic football helmets
and other sporting goods and





Margaret I King Lib.
Lexington, Ky.
Eig 1- County Units To
Get $1800 Tax Refund
Single Copy, lec
Yearly Trade Area   Si.••
zere In U. 8. .
Number 1
Eight governmental units in Fulton County will re-
ceive nearly $1800.00 in refunds from the Kentucky De-
partment of -Economic Security as a result of advance
contributions made by the units to the Personnel Securi-
ty Division for social scurity taxes. The refund to the
eight units is part of the $290,000.00 in surplus funds ac-
cumulated from the collections from local government
employees.
County of Fulton., $321.34.
Fulton County Board of
Education, 125.38.
Fulton City Board of
Education, 61.97.
City of Fulton, 419.97.
City of Hickman, 246.49.
Hickman Public Library, 4.62.




Hugh Fly Makes Known
Plans For‘New Service
If you have been m‘sing the friendly atmosphere
and hospitality of the Derby • Cafe these past few days,
be patient for just a little while longer. Hugh fly, owner
of the popular restaurant said today that the shut-down
was necessary in order to redecorate, remodel and make
the change-over to their new type of restaurant.
For many months now the Flys
have been making a sort of "sur-
vey" into the latest trend in food
preparation and serviei, traveling
to and making contacts with the
most succtessful and popular mod-
em restaurant service in the Mid-
South. "Atter careful study, and
in keeping with our policy of
bringing to the Fulton area the
best restaurant service in Amer-
ica, i:Ayrirmg I decided to go ahead
and ' e new service to Ful-
ton," Mr. Fly told the News last
week.
"Far some time now there has
been much speculation as to our
future plans and I suppose the old
saying that as long as people are
talking about you they won't for-
get you is good," the long time
restauranteur reflected. "This is
First F eral of Fulton Shows Increase Of
17.7%; Interest Rate Goes Up To 4 1/4%
Assets of First Federal Savings
and Loan Association of Fulton
increased by $435,697.41 during
1962 to total of $2,890,801.55 at
year's end, the institution an-
nounced today.
Ernest Fall, Secretary, of First
Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation said that the new "ark
represents a gain of 17.7 percent
from assets reported at the end
of 1961.
Piecording to the institution's
1.062 Annual Report, net savings
**ins recorded during the year
totaled $427,665.18 bringing total
sa-vings held by the association to
an all-time high of $2,668,095.59.
The association also reported
record dividend payments of $97,-
444.34 based on a dividend rate
of 4 percent. The Secretary is
pleased to announce that effective
January 1, 1963 the dividend rate
is being increased to 4 1-4 per-
cent
The Annual Report also re-
vealed that the association's mort-
gage lending volume rose to $2,-
118,515.62 in 1962, approximately
16 percent above the volume of
the previous year.
"The stronger mortgage lend-
ing activities of our association,
and for the savings and loan busi-
ness as a whole, in the face of a
relatively modest national demand
for housing, indicates that our
associations are steadily reinforc-
ing their leadership in this field,"
Mr. Fall said.
He forecasts a slight increase in
housing and mortgage lending
activities during the coming year.
Support To Present Tax Structure
Kentucky School People Pledge Full
Kentucky's school adminisrta- ment should be made by an elect-
tors have pledged full support for ed State Board of Education.
the State's present tax structure Board members are presently ap-
and say they will oppose any plan pointed.
to exempt certain items from the The group also endorsed resolu-
sales tax. tions that called for:
At a three-day meeting in Lou- 1. An expanded adult education
isville last week the state's 206 program.
school superintendents and other 2. Continuance of a study cur-
administrative officers, unanimo- rently being made on the subject
usly adopted a resolution backing of merit pay for teachers.
the tax structure. 3. Federal aid to education in
the form of appropriations for
teacher salaries and school con-
struction.
The group also agreed that the
office of State superintendent of
public instruction should be an
appointive rather than an elective State Superintendent of Public
office. But they feel the appoint- (Continued on page eight)
the fourth time in the more 'than
16 years we have been in Fulton
that we have changed our res-
taurant operation to give better
service and I imagine we will
keep on moving ahead when we
feel our good friends are entitled
to the best food service available,"
he added.
In a prepared statement to the
News Mr. Fly said:
"We are gratified and flattered
that so many people are interested
in us and the Derby and appreci-
ate the opportunity to explain
what our plans are. I know all
sorts of rumcrrs have been float-
ing around that we•are closing for
good, leaving town, etc. All of
this is wrong!
"We have spent too many hard
years work for anything like that
and I certaintly cannot afford to
retire.
'We are cutting down and
streamlining our operation. The
reason we will be closed for a few
days is to complete the new
building and install new equip-
la-lent I do not think that this
should take more than a few days
and then we will be back in
operation.
"We know that people today are
mostly in a hurry and are asking
for faster and faster service and
this is what we will try to give
them_ We will serve a buffet or
serve yourself style meal which is
proving popular all over the coun-
try. Our dining area will not be
as large as the present one but
we should be able to handle a lot
of people in a short time.
"We will serve a variety of foods:
turkey, roast beef, ham, and of
course, hamburger and hotdogs
for the kids and feature our fried
chicken. This new chicken fryer
we bought some time ago is really
something. I ,saw it at a restaur-
ant show and just had to have one.
Since we have installed it about
three months ago, our fried chick-
en business has increased about
four times. We cook chicken from
raw to on your plate in six min-
utes and you see it cooked.
'There is no grease. People who
cannot eat regular chicken at all
can fill up on this without worry-
ing. We will also suggest picking
up a basket of chicken to go When
(Continued on page eight)
Do You Have .A Pet Peeve? Here Are Reminders Of Things That Irk
WHAT'S YOUR PET PEEVE
or "irkie?" All of us have them.
Editor Avery Jenkins of The
Rural Kentuckian magazine re-
cently listed some of his pet
peeves in the magazine, asking
"We'd like to know why it is
that—" to the following:
—just as you're ready to trade
in your car the transmission de-
velops a grinding noise.
—the town drunk waits until
you're in conversation with im-
portant people to decide that you're
his long-lost friend.
—your wife says "We got a Itot
of new bills today" when you have
just finished telling her the fun-
niest story you ever heard.
—when you finally accept the
fourth invitation to visit a friend,
who says you have a lot to talk
about, it turns out that every pro-
gram nn television is his favorite.
—the highway patrolman stops
you when you're out of state for
driving 55 in a 50-mile-an-hour
zone and he doesn't notice the
residents of that state who go
roaring by at 70.
—the man Who owes you mon-
ey and says he doesn't have a
dime comes rolling out of the
showroom in a new car the fol-
'oaring week.
—the page from the newspaper
bearing that interesting story you
wanted to read is the one that
your wife 1.r4...to wrap the coffee
grounds.
—you never bump into your
wife in public until you get into
a conversation with a former
sweetheart.
—you work earnestly all day
and when you act silly for a min-
ute you find the boss is standing
right behind you.
—the basketball player Per-
forms like a champion in every
game, acquires a date with the
school's beauty and being anxious
to impress her—does so by miss-
ing a wide open lay-up shot that
would have won the game.
—after a week of watching tele-
vision that is only tolerable, on
the night that a famous newsman
is to report on a study he's taken
six months to prepare the picture
tube burns out.
—your children behave like lit-
tle ladies and gentlemen all week
and when the house is filled with
visitors the little imps throw a fit
and turn purple.
—after fussing and fuming over
an electrical appliance until you're
ready to lose your religion you
find that it's not plugged in.
—a friend asks you to ride
across town "for a few minutes"
and then takes two hours to trans-
act his business.
—the television sponsor doesn't
realize that the greatest cause of
headache is the television com-
mercial.
—some women ever got the
Idea that being late for a social
gathering is fashionable.
—department store clerks don't
take a pleasure cruise once a
year so they won't have to act
like they're taking one when you
want to buy something.
—dry cleaners can do a beauti-
ful job of rearranging the grease
spots on clothing, but can't find
the chemical that removes the
spots.
—sundown and payday are two
things that more and more people
are looking for these days.
In addition, Combs stated, the
1963-64 fiscal year will mark the
second year in a row that admin-
istrative costs of the Social Securi-
ty program, to which the local
units are required to contribute,
will again be waived.
These costs, amounting to about
$40,000 for the local units, were
not charged for the first time in
the 1962-63 year because 'of a
built-up surplus in the fund., also
administered by the Personnel
I Security Division_
Combs said these costs will con-
tinue to be waived on a year-to-
year basis until the surplus is no
longer sufficient to administer the
program.
The $290,000 which will be re-
funded was collected over the past
12 years in accordance with a
provision of the Kentucky stat-
utes, Combs said.
The money was placed in a
fund from which the State could
draw should any nit fail to pay
its taxes when due.




Although Kentucky State Parks
had a record-breaking attendance
in 1962 with 8 million visitors—
over 2-1-2 times the population of
Kentucky — four lodges closed 1
January 1 and will open as soon as
possible in the spring, the Ken-
tucky Department of Parks has
announced.
Parks Commissioner Edward V.
Fox said that three new park
lodges at Rough River, Lake Cum-
berland and Carter Caves parks
along with Kenlake Hotel in Ken-
tucky Lake State Park have been
closed because present attendance
does not justify their operation
during this part of the year.
Fox explained that Kenlake
Hotel, which has been kept open
in the winter in past years, was
closed because the new lodge at
Kentucky Dam Village is ade-
quately serving the Kentucky
Lake area during the winter
months.
Hold That Weight Down
Attend Control Classes
Weight control claw.es, open to
the public and free of charge, will
begin at the Fulton Health De-
partment on Monday, January 7.
All persons interested are asked
to call 819 and register for the
classes.
Classes will be held on each
Monday from January 7 through
February 11 at 1:30 p. m. A state
Department nutritionist will con-
duct the classes which are open to
residents of Fulton, South Fulton
and the surrounding area.
GOING VP!
The new five cent rate for first
class letters goes into effect on
January 7. After that date pat-
rons .must affix an additional
penny stamp when using four
cent stamps to send first class let-
ters. It's the truth . . . because
George Washington's picture is on
the new stamp.
BETTER BELIEVE IT!
Despite all jokes to the con-
trary, Fulton Police Chief Duck
Smith says many women are good
driveng. He didn't go so far as to
say that "most" women are good
drivers, but he did Tess up a lit-
tle bit, didn't he?
NOT HALF BAD!
Principal Abe Martin at Fulton
High School said that only two
students were absent on Wednes-
day, the first day of school after
the long holiday. He also said that
one of the best puppet shows
every presented at the school was
immensely enjoyed by the stu-
dents.
e
Sometimes Uncle Sam Is Not So Careful With
Our Tax Money; Read This Story And Tell Us
It won't be long now before
America's wage earners will be get-
ting forms from their employers re-
vealing the tax bite that Uncle Sam
has taken from the weekly pay check.
Many an individual will look at the
figure, no mater how large or small,
and view the tax levy with various
emotions.
While most of us will realize tittat
government services must be paid for,
we also wonder occasionally, if a lot
of our money isn't going into the
drain somewhere. In connection with
the latter view, we thought you might
be interested in a story we saw in one
of the metropolitan rrewspapers re-
cently about the fact that our good
Uncle is sometimes not an impeccable
custodian of our contributions.
The story in the newspaper
Speaks for itself. It deserves little or
no comment from us. But if you're
thinking what we're thinking . . . .!
Here's the story:
Washington, Dec. 24 — The
Government's fiscal watchdogs
prowled into a lot of places this year
to find out how the taxpayer's dollar
was being spent—and misspent.
Altogether, the General Account-
ing Office discovered ways to save
$114,000,000, but it acknowledged
that - millions more slipped down the
drain anyway.
Among other things, the G. A. 0.
charged that:
• 1. The Army bought enough fire
trucks to burn, about 135 of which it
didn't want and then couldn't give
away. Even though the trucks cost
$70,000 each, their brakes didn't
work right so they couldn't be driven
more than lff-miles an hour.
2. The Military Clothing Supply
Agency at Philadelphia enthusiasti-
cally oraered 492,000 Air Force over-
coats for $9,600,000 to take advantage
of low prices. The trouble was, only
10,427 coats were needed.
3. The Pentagon spent $7,000,000
sending people overseas by commer-
cial airlines while the Military Air
Transport Service was going over
with plenty of empty seats.
Perhaps the most sensational dis-
closure, however, was a charge
against the Agriculture Department
that it unknowingly had allowed a
brothel and a nudist colony to operate
on public land.
In a report to Congress, the
G. A. 0. said the house of prostitution
operated in the Tonto National Forest
in Arizona from early 1953 to Decem-
ber, 1957. The auditors said the nudist
colony, was in the Boise National
Forest in Idaho.
The shocked G. A. O. said its
study- of forest lands indicate "many
unpatented mining claims a appar-
ently' being used for urposès not re-
late-id to mining."
These Resolutions Are Urjently Needed!
Urgently needed New Year's re- Court.
solutions—Nikita Khrushchev: To re-
tire from the overseas real estate
busineseand keep his feet on the
ground—inside his shoes.
John F. Kennedy: To take the
"R" out of Cuba and put it back in
-r.
Chief Justice Earl Warren: To
smuggle a prayer for guidance into
the next conference of the Supreme
Fidel Castro: To search through
those big crates of medicine and try
to find a cure for whiskers.
Republican Chairman Bill Mil-
ler: To find an attractive candidate
for '64 who has a good job to go back
to.
Democratic Chairman John Bail-
ey: To try to find a few big business
contributors beside: the rocking chair
manufacturers.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Learn To Win By Losing
The following prayer was found
in the pocket of an unknown Confed-
erate soldier who died on the battle-
field during the Civil War:
I asked God for strength, that I
might achieve;
I was made weak, that I might
learn humbly to obey.
I asked for health, tNt I might
do greater things;
I was given infirmity, that I
might do better things.
I asked for riches, that I might
be happy;
I was given poverty, that I might
be wise.
I asked for power, that I might
have the praise of men;
I was given weakness, that I
might feel the need of God.
I asked for all things, that I might
enjOy life;
I was given life, that I might en-
joy all things.
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I got nothing that I asked for—
but everything I had hoped for;
Almost despite myself, my un-
spoken prayers were answered. •
I am among all men, most richly
blessed.
The more you comprehend the
divine paradox of winning by losing,
the sooner you will "find" your bet-
ter self — and the richer and more
meaningful your life will be.
Reflect often and prayerfully on
what Christ meant when He said: "He
who would save his life will lose it;
but he who loses his life for My sake
will find it." (Matthew 16:25)
NICE, IF YOU CAN GET SET!.
REDFIELD, IOWA, REVIEW
SENTINEL: "Do you know how
much less income (Federal) tax you
would be paying, if there were no na-
tional debt? If your income tax is
$1000 in 1963—and there was no in-
terest to pay, the budget would be
balanced and you would have to pay
only $898.—Excessive interest pay-
ments can break the back of an indus-
try,—it can do the same to govern-
ment, or the individual taxpayer."
Three Cheers For Kennedy - John!'
HUMBLE, TEX., ECHO: "Presi-
dent Kennedy made the best move of
his almost-three years in office. . .
when he declared the quarantine, or
blockade, of Cuba. Indecisive as he
may have been over Cuba and Berlin
in the past, we say three cheers to
this one. The best part about it, , we
feel, is the stipulation that any at-
tack launched from Cuba will be re-
garded as an attack from the Soviet
Union. Maybe the shoe will finally be
on the foot that wears it."
STRICTLY BUSINESS s Ma-eaters
"On the other hand, I'm not interested in making
it SLOW bucks"
KNOW YOUR STATE I
GOVERNMENT
KENTUCKY LAKE AREA
"My gosh! That thins looks like
a fattenin' hog."
The bug-eyed onlooker in bib
overalls and high-top plow shoes
stared at the huge catfish—alznost
100 pounds—lying on the bank of
the Tennessee River just below
Kentucky Dam. His comment was
appropriate.
It's also characteristic of the
native enthusiasm and colloquial
originality in rural Western Ken-
tucky .
The fish, too, is characteristic—
for it is the fishing attraction that
lures thousands of ambitious ang-
lers to mammoth Kentucky Lake
above the dam each year. Rods
and spinning reels, and, of course,
the always reliable cane poles do
double-duty from the famous
crappie run in the spring through
the celebrated "Fall Fishing
Derby."
More dedicated fishermen have
found catches remarkably good
even during the winter months.
Besides catfish and crappie, the
biggest takes on the lake are
largemouth and striped bass, blue-
gill, sauger, walleye, and rockfish.
During recent years, night fish-
ing has become more and more
popular, too.
But fishing is only one of many
activities that draw more than
three million visitors annually to
the two big parks on Kentucky
Lake's western shore—Kentucky
Dam Village State Park and Ken-
tucky Lake State Park. Unlimited
recreation, up-to-date facilities,
fine food and contagious Kentucky
hospitality make the area ideal
for escape-minded vacationers.
Just minutes off the main high-
ways, motorists can escape to the
cool spray beneath the wind-
strained sail of a sloop or to sun-
warmed sand beaches. Or they
can golf, picnic, water ski, ride
horses, camp or just plain loaf.
Facilities include boat docks,
bathhouses, gift and souvenir
shops, coffee shops, picnic areas,
swimming pools, children's play-
ground, tent and trailer camping
areas with central service build-
ings, golf courses, modern lodges,
freshly remodeled cottages and
attractive dining rooms with tra-.
ditional foods at each park. Ken-
tucky Dam Village also has an
airport.
Traditional food in the Ken-
tucky Lake area always means
fried fish and hushpuppies. And,
of course, other long-time Ken-
tucky favorites—home cured ham,
red-eye 'gravy, fried chicken, and
shoo-fly pie!
Even with this wealth of native
personality, natural resources,
recreational development and
long-standing tradition, there is
more in the future for Western
Kentucky.
By 1964 another big lake rival-
ing Kentucky Lake in size will be
formed. When the $180 million
dam now under construction on
the Cumberland River is com-
pleted, the waters will climb the
banks and creep into hollows and
lowlands. Completion of the lake
will make that area one of the
unique sections in the world—for
only two miles will separate the
two giant man-made lakes at their
closest points. A canal cut through
this narrow neck of land will con-
nect the lakes.
An area from six to 12 miles
wide and 40 miles long between
the two lakes is now under con-
struction as a national recreation
area. And another State park is
planned on the shore of the new
lake.
Fittingly, the lake and dam will
be named for the late Vice Presi-
dent and U. S. Senator Alben
Barkley, whose home was in near-
by Paducah. Barkley — sage,
statesman, politican and raconteur
par excellence—is the most promi-
nent figure ever from Western
Kentucky.
He and another famous Padu-
cahan, humorist Irvin S. Cobb,
built reputations as great wits and
story-tellers. And neither found it
necessary to stray far from home
to find interesting characters or
interesting tales to tell. The rug-
ged individualism, humor, curiosi-
ty and innate shrewdness of plain
folks close to home was subject
enough.
Vacationers who take the time
to loaf a bit with the local people
collect many a chuckle for the ef-
fort.
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100 Years Ago This Week
An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Ken-
tucky, as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil
By JOE JORDAN
(Kentucky Civil War Commission)
One hundred years ago this
week Brig. Gen. John Hunt Mor-
gan and his Confederate cavalry
division, operating in Kentucky
behind enemy lines, had got into
what appeared to be an almost
hopeless situation.
Morgan had entered Ky. from
Tennessee with 3900 officers and
men. Of these, more than 200 men
were mounted but not armed.
They served as horse-holders
wherever the armed troopers dis-
mounted and fought on foot.
When the division captured Eliza-
bethtown, it had taken 600 Fed-
eral rifles, so all the Confederates
were now armed, but Of course
they had suffered adme losses.
At the end of last week's in-
stallment of this series,. the raid-
ers had barely managed to cross
Rolling Fork River before 7000
pursuing Union soldiers could
close with them. They had march-
ed on to Bardstown and encamp-
ed, but the Federals meantime
had got across the river and were
not far behind them.
The next day the division
marched out of Bardstown and by
3 p. in. had arrived at Spring-
War Commission.
field. Col. Adam Johnson with
one regiment had advanced rapid-
ly and attacked the enemy pickets
in front of Lebanon so vigorously
that the Federal commander there
called to his aid a Union cavalry
regiment from New Market, thus
leaving a hole through which the
Rebels rode without having to
fight.
Lying squarely across Morgan's
escape route to Tennessee was a
Federal force of twice his strength
at Lebanon. Another large Union
force was marching from Glas-
gow to intercept him at Columbia
if he succeeded in getting past
Lebanon. Shortly belore mid-
night of December 30, leaving
fires burning and a few men to
keep them burning all the rest of
the night, the Rebels took a small,
rarely used road that ran between
Lebanon and St. Mary's. It was a
dark, bitterly cold night; the
horses stumbled along and their
riders were worn out and half-
frozen. Men who served in Mor-
gan's cavalry throughout the war
said afterward the night march
around Lebanon was their worst
experience.
By daylight the column had
made good only eight miles, and
was only two ant.: a half miles
from Lebanon. It marched on and
by 1 p. m. on the 31st was at
Muldraugh's Hill, on the road to
Columbia.. A little after dark it
entered CampbellEville and found
a Union comm. sary from which
food was issued to the famished
soldiers.
Early on January 1, 1863, the
raiders left Campbellsville for
Columbia. All that day they heard
distant cannonading. Later it was
learted that the, nearest artillery
firing had been at Murfreesboro,
Tenn., 115 air trifles away. The di-
vision got to Columbia at 3 p. m.
ahead of the Union force that had
been sent to intercept it there. It
moved out before dark for an-
other night march in bitter cold,
arriving at Burkesville and cross-
ing the Cumberland to compara-
tive safety on January 2. Morgan
had lost two killed, wounded,
64 missing—and 1i/..d taken 1877
prisoners.
FILL THE TRUCK!
The truck from the Men's So-
cial Service of the Salvation Army
of M mphis is scheduled to be in
Fultoh,, Monday, January 7, 1963.
The cItice of the Chamber of
Commerce will accept telephone
calls for pick-up service. The
phone number is 43.
NEW!
100% Frost-Proof!
• No frost, no defrosting ever—
even in the freezer!
• Flip-Quick Ice Ejector stores
cubes in handy server!
• Huge 150-lb. zero zone
freezer; 2 Roll-To-
You baskets.
• 3 Roll-To-You shelves,
Picture Window Hydrator,
and more!
• Frigidaire dependability, too!
Model FP1-1613-63
15.53 Cu. ft.













In Operation 61 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
* Open Sunday Afternoons *
Greenfield
AD 5-2293
HAPPY DAY SKATING RINK
Bidway St.: South Fulton Phones: 9126 or 720
NOTICE!
I am opening an office at the Dewey Johnson
Insurance Agency, 422 Lake Street the last week
in December offering full time services in:
Federal and State Withholding and Social Se-
curity Returns.
Retail Sales and Use Tax Returns.
Bookkeeping and Secretarial Services.
Federal and State Income Tax Returns.
I have been associated with the late Freeland
S. Johnson and have taken over his bookkeeping
and tax accounts.
I appreciate having the privilege of serving
our regular Bookkeeping and Income Tax Custom-
ers and earnestly solicit new business.
CLARA A. WARREN














































Sarah Lee Cathey, Donald Porter
Married In Lovely Home Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Porter
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Cathey was the scene of
a beautiful and impressive wed-
ding, when their daughter, Sarah
Lee Cathey, pledged vows with
Donald Wayne Porter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Porter of Union
City, Tennessee.
Brother Harry Owens, minister
of the Central Church of Christ
officiated at the double ring cere-
mony on Sunday afternoon„ De-
cember 23 at three o'clock in the
presence of the immediate families
and a few friends.
"Always" and the traditional
wedding song was play- i ty Mrs.
Mildred Jobe as the t ride enter-
ed.
The bride was a picture of
loveliness as she entered on the
arm of her father, who gave her
in marriage. She wore a ballerina
length dress, the long fitted waist
was of chantilly lace. She wore
white luitre slippers. Her misty
bouffant veil of tulle fell from a
lace appliqued whimsey clip with
seed pearls.
•
She carried a bouquet of
phalaenopisis orchids and steph-
anotis centered with a large white
purple throated orchid.
Miss Linda Faye Watts was the
maid of honor and only attendant.
Miss Watts wore a pale blue
silk organza over taffeta dress.
Her hat was a white net with tiny_
bows, and she carried a bouquet
of white carnations.
Charles Herbie Cathey, brother
of the bride, served as best man.
Mrs. Cathey, mother of the
bride wore a capri blue dress
with matching accessories. Her
corsage was of white carnations.
Mrs. Porter, mother of the groom
was attired in a royal blue wool
dress, a -black accessories. Her
corsage was of white carnations.
Immediately following the cere-
mony the bride's parents enter-
tained with an informaLreoeption.
Cake, punch, mints and nuts were
_served by Mrs. Bill Porter and
Mrs. Winford Dailey, sister-in-law
and sister of the bridegroom.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure in
wishing Happy Birthday to the
following friends:
January 4: Neal Clinard, Terry
Steven Creason, Charles Penning-
ton, Barbara Connaughton, Mary
Nell Wright, Joe Holland, Mrs.
Sue Byars, Michael Ray Campbell;
January 5: Mrs. E. A. Frazier,
Mrs. Charlie Payne, Mng. Edmond
Rucker, Hunter Whitsell; January
6: James S. Hodges, Harvey Vick,
Jr., Yvonne Lawson, Ken Rose
Winston, Boss Neely, Betty Sue
Binford.
Jan. 7: Judy ',Riker, Miss Mary
Royster, L. H. Howard; January
8: Wayne Seccombe, Mrs. John
Austin, Herman Drewry, Charlene
Sanford, Mrs. W. H. King, Phyllis
Edwards; January 9: Linda Lu-
cille Cardwell, Eliiabeth Hart, S.
A. Hagler; January 10: Jim Con-
ner, Dr. F. D. Phillips, David Al-
len Golden, Joe Strange, Leroy
Brown, Bill Kelley.
TB is caught from someone who
already has the disease. A cough,
a sneeze, a kiss or an eating uten-




• NOW IN PROGRESS •
FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE
All Coats, Suits, Costume Suits and Dresses Drastically Reduced
One Rack of Dresses, Values up to $29.95 NOW $10.00
Hats, Half-price One Group of Hats reduced to $3 and $5
Bags, Boots, House shoes, Robes, Blouses, Skirts, Sweaters and
Underwear REDUCED!
Table of Jewelry, reduced to Half Price
** DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR BARGAIN TABLE * *
Doors open 8:30 a. m. No Exchanges All sales final
Condensed Statement of Condition
FULTON BANK
Fulton, Ky., at the Close of Business, Saturday, December 29, 1962
RESOURCES
Cash and Due From Banks $ 528,244.89
United States Government Securities 2,139,506.74
Municipal Bonds 187,388.59
Loans and Discounts 1,334,398.15
Bank Premises and Parking Lot 32,910.54
Furniture and Fixtures 10,292.26
Other Assets  . 750.00
$110TOTAL RESOURCES $ 4,233,491.17
LIABILITIES





Dividend Declared, Not Yet Payable 5,000.00
Reserves 8,674.91
TOTAL LIABILITIES
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
$ 4,233,491.17
CORPORATION
Accounts Insured Up To $10,000.00
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Wed In Beautiful Holiday Ceremony Miss Lacy Weds Mr. Van Hoosier In
Lovely Ceremony At Liberty Church
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Wood
In an exquisite holiday setting Miss Suzanne
Johnson became the bride of Delbert Douglas Wood on
Saturday afternoon the twenty-second of December.
The impressive double ring ceremony was solemnized at
four o'clock in the afternoon at the Water Walley, Ken-
tucky Church of Christ with Brother John B. Hardeman
of Obion, Tennessee officiating. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Warren Johnson, of Water
Valley and the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Lester Wood of Fulton, Kentucky.
The altar of the church was
decorated beautifully in white
and pink. Centering the scene was
a giant white flocked Christmas
tree; matching smaller trees weee
at each side of the platform. White
wrought iron candelbra holding
tall pink candles formed a Gothic
arch before the trees. Fastened to
the candelabra were graceful ar-
rangements of shell pink stock
backed with emerald ferns.
Groups of pink candles were in
each window. The table in the
entrance of the church held a
tall white candelabra with pink
candles. The reserved pews were
marked with white wedding bells
in which were clusters of pink
rose buds.
Preceeding the ceremony an a
cappella choir from Dresden,
Tennessee sang "At Dawning" —
Cadman, "I Love You Truly" —
Bond, "Whither Thou Goest, I
Will Go" and "Because" De-
Hardelot. They also sang the
"Faithful and True" from Lohen-
. grin—Wagner for the processional
and recessional.
The beautiful young bride.
wore a handsome formal wedding
gown, an Original by Milady
Bridals in candle glow taffeta
patterned in re-embroidered alen-
con lace and self cording with de-
tachable train. Her three-tier veil
of misty English illusion fell from
a pill box of lace and seed pearls.
The bride carried a Colonial
bouquet of stephanotis and fuschia
roses nested in illusion. Her only
ornament was a diamond pendant
—a gift of the groom.
Mrs. Robert Brown Van Doran,
sister of the bride was the matron
of honor. The bridesmaids were
Miss Martha Boyce Jones, Miss
Nancy Bushart, Miss Carol Mc-
Neilly, and Mrs. Doris Smith.
They wore identical frocks of
Autumn Rose velvet designed
with sweetheart necklines and
short cap sleeves. The tea length
skirts were fashioned with un-
pressed pleats at the front. A
large flat bow was caught at the
back waist ,-line. Their head-
dresses were matching satin open
crowned pill boxes with a puff of
shell pink illusion at the back.
Their satin pumps matched their
dresses; they wore short white
gloves. Each attendant wore a
tiny diamond pendant - a gift of
the bride. Their in*esual bouquets
were kissing - balls of pink tulle
and satin ribbons with pink rose
buds.
Mr. Wood served his son as best
man. The ushers were Robert
Brawn Van Doran, Charles Bin-
ford, Gaylon Varden and Billy
Don Cherry.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Johnson wore a striking
dress of safron lace and chiffon.
The lace bodice was re-embroid-
ered with narrow matching rib-
bon; the chiffon skirt was a
sheath. Her hat was a turban of
gold lame and taupe wool. She
wore long gold gloves and her
other accessories were gold. Her
corsage was of green cymbiduirn
orchids.
Mrs Wood, mother of the groom
wore a Madonna blue re-embroid-
ered lace dress made over match-
ing taffeta. The dress was a
sheath design with deep neckline
and short sleeves. Her pill box
hat was of matching 1aCe. Her
corsage was of pink camellias.
Following the ceremony - Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson were hosts at a
In an impressive Christmas
setting, Miss Betty Lacy and Rob-
ert Van Hoosier were married in
the Liberty Baptist Church
near Fulton, Kentucky with the
Rev. Don Hancock performing
the double ring ceremony.
The altar was decorated with
white mums and gladioli and
greenery. The back was flanked
by candelabra holding white tap-
reception at the Fulton Country
Club. The large mantle held tall
pink tapers and a white bell with
pink roses. At either side of the
hearth was a stylized tree of pink
and gold topped 'with a ball of
pink satin ribbon with fuschia
roses interspersed. The register
table was covered with a cutwork
cloth and held a tall wedding
candle nested in a net ruffle.
The reception table was draped
with a floor length taffeta cloth.
covered with a floor length net
cloth. Tall pink candles burned in
branched silver candelabra placed
at either side of the tiered pedest-
al wedding cake.. The cake was
topped with a cluster of white
wedding bells. Clusters of net and
lilies of the valley were caught at
the corners of the table. Silver
and crystal appointments were
used.
Assisting at the reception were
Mrs. Harry L. Bushart, Mrs.
Charles Wilson, Mrs. James With-
erspoon, Miss Gertrude Murphy,
Mrs. John Carl Jones, Mrs. Jerry
Canter, Miss Sallie Williams, Miss
Linda Witherspoon, Miss Eliza-
beth Casale, Miss Joy Lynn Jobe,
Miss Jacquelyn Wood and Miss
Johnnie Payne.
Later in the evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Wood left for their wedding
trip after which they will make
their home in St. Louis, Missouri.
For travelling Mrs. Wood wore a
handsome West-al costume ,suit
of peacock blue double knit wool.
The dress was designed along
simple sheath lines. The tunic
length coat featured a wide bone
leather belt and a small stand up
collar. H elbow length kid gloves
were bone Her Mr. John Jr. satin
hat Mied her suit; the brim
was stitched and the velvet band
was ornamented with a peacock
and emerald feather. Her acces-
sories were black.
ers entwined with ivy.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lacy of Ful-
ton, Route 4. The groom's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Claude Van
Hoosier of Bristow, Indiana.
Given in marriage by her fath-
er, the bride ware a gown of im-
ported chantilly lace, hand-clip-
ped and fashioned over white slip-
ped and fashioned over white
slipper satin. The fitted bodice,
which was fastened with tiny
self-covered batons featured a
scalloped neckline. The floor-
length skirt was clasped in front
by lace roses. The back of the
gown was fashioned with tiers
which formed a chapel train. The
long tapered sleeves came to
points at the hands and were fas-
tened with tiny self-covered but-
tons. Her tiered chapel-length
veil of nylon illusion was caught
to a hairband crown of pearls
and crystal beads. Her bouquet
was a cluster of white poinsettia,
surrounded by stephanots and
white satin streamers which form-
ed love knots holding red feather-
ed carnations and tube roses.
Mrs. Bill Eddlemon of Jackson,
Term, who served as matron of
honor was attired in a street
length sheath dress of red velvet.
Her crown of matching velvet was
trimmed in seed pearls and was
fashioned with a veil of matching
illusion. She wore matching satin
slippers and carried a long-stem-
med red poinsettia.
Miss Betty Bowman, Chrisney,
Indiana, Mrs. Jerry Price, New-
tonville, Indiana, Miss Sue Van
Hoosier, Bristow, Indiana, and
Miss Mary Ann Simpson of Cayce
served as bridesmaids. They
wore red and green velvet dresses
fashioned identical to that of the
matron of honor. They all carried
long-stemmed red poinsettias. Lit-
tle Miss Brenda Carol Fleming,
cousin of the bride served as
flower girl. She was dressed in
red velvet trimmed with white
lace and wore a headpiece identi-
cal to the bridesmaids.
Mrs. C. E. Underwood of Union
City, Tennessee, organist and Miss
Annette Bizwell presented a pro-
gram of nuptial music. Miss Biz-
well sang "Because" and "The
Lord's Prayer". The traditional
(Continued on page four)




You can depend on perfect results In ou
your good baking—breads, biscuits, sweet
goods, pastries, cookies—everything! Buy
RANCH HOUSE FLOUR now! Use it
'regularly to make your own good baking
better than ever!
Page 4 The Fulton News, Thursday, Jan. 3, 196
Mr. and Mrs. Van
VAN HOOSIER-
Continued from Page Three
wedding marches were used.
Attending Mr. Van Hoosier as
best man was Clarence Van
Winkle, of Bristow, Indiana.
Groomsmen were Jerry Price,
Newtonville, Indiana, Bill Eddie-
mon, Jackson, Tennessee; Larry
Henderson, Cayce, Kentucky; and
Glenn Goodwin of Cayce, Ken-
tucky.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Lucy -chose a purple tweed
suit with a matching velvet hat
and black leather accessories. She
wore a corsag* of white carna-
tions.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the church
annex. Mrs. Glenn Goodwin and
Mrs. Larry Henderson assisted in
serving and Miss Sharon Garrett
_of Hatfield, Indiana kept the
register.
' For traveling, the bride wore a
two-piece red wool suit with
black accessories. Her corsage was
the poinsettia from her bridal
bouquet. ,
Out of town guests were Mrs.
Vixie Jones, Chrisney, Indiana;
Mrs. Roy Taylor Newtonville, In-
diana; Mrs. James Finch, Milan,
Tennessee; Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Eads, Bloomington, Indiana; Miss
Linda Bracket, Calhoun, Ken-
tucky; Mrs. Fred Evans, Paducah;
and Bro. and Mrs. Bob Covington
of Union City, Tennessee.
KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
Getting up nights, burning frequent sr
scanty flow, leg pains or backache may
be warning of functional kidney dis-
orders -"Danger Ahead." Help nature
eliminate excess acids and other wastes.
Increase Kidney output with BURETS.
Your 39c back at any drug store la




1 CITY DRUG CO.408 Lake St Fulton
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ITS HERE
I he Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Trues
No Belts - No Straps -
No Odors




First Mortgage Loans 
Pass Book Loans 
F. H. A. Loans 
U. S. Gov't. Bonds 
Other Bonds 
Stock in Fed. H. L. Bank 
Deferred Charges 
Furniture & Fixtures 
Prepayment FSLIC 
Cash on Hand Sr in Banks 
Hoosier
Public Assistance Aid
In December Is $37,409
Fulton County's public assist-
ance recipients received $37,490 in
aid last month through the State
Department of Economic Security,
Commissioner Earle V. Powell has
announced.
The needy aged received a total
of $20,697 in November, families
receiving aid to dependent chil-
dren $11,746, tht needy blind $175,
and the permanently and totally
disabled $4,332.
Statewide payments in Novem-
ber totaled nearly $5.6 million and
went to more than 144,000 needy
Kentuckians, Powell said.
Average payments in three of
the four categories declined slight-
ly in November after nearly all
recipients received substantial in-
creases in October.
The decreases ranged from 15
cents in the aid to dependent chil-
dren category to three Cents in old
age assistance. Average paypents




After unsuccessful efforts to
keen Christmas from being cele-
brated as a Christian holiday, the
Communist regimes of Russia and
the countries of Eastern Europe
have recently shown a more toler-
ant attitude toward traditional ob-
servances. Father Christmas, the
Russian Santa, is back again, hav-
ing refused to become Father Win-
ter, the name Communists tried
'to give him.
Another gifts bringer in Russia
is a legendary old woman called
Babuska (grandmother). Legend
says she mis-directed the Magi
whep they asked the way to
Bethlehem. She repented, and to
atone she went about the world
on Christmas Eve, looking for the
Christ Child and distributing gifts
to children.
Kentucky's death rate from





There are many self-employ-
ment tax returns filed by self-
employed people who list their
occupation as "odd jobs" or
"handyman". This is a handy old
expression that has been applied
to some persons who do not work
regularly and do not follow any
specific line of work. Sometimes
these persons perform menial
tasks in and ind the communi-
ty where therrive, such as lawn
mowing, firing furnaces, perform-
ing small carpenter and repair
jobs, domestic service such as
washing windows and other
household tasks. Since they con-
sider themselves lunskilled and
unclassified, they refer to them-
selves as perfor "odd jobs"
or "handyman". ,
There are no „Yobs, in our opin-
ion, that could be classified as
"odd". Certainly these services are
important to the employer for his
comfort and convenience. It is
honest and honorable work. These
persons are generally known for
the services which they perform
and although they do not have any
investment in tools or equipment,
they are rendering a service for
which they are paid.
Every person who works is
either employed or self-employed.
The person who works on a regu-
lar hourly wage basis is generally
considered as an employee, es
pecially when his employment is
for weeks, months or years. But
the short termed employee over
whom the employer exercises lit-
tle or no control except to tell
him the end result which he de-
sires is self-employed.
The law requires that any Per-
son who is self-employed and
who his net earnings of $400 or
more in any taxable year must
file social security tax returns and
pay social security tax.
Persons who do various types
of work, for which they receive
a small amount of pay for each
individual job, should keep ac-
curate and complete records of all
their income and expenses so that
they may be certain at the end
of the year whether or not they
have had $400 net earnings.
Additional information may be
obtained at the social security of-
fice.
As a self-employed farmer you
enjoy a ,number of rights under













Carefree . . . See
BOBBY DARIN
SANDRA LEE . . . In
"IF A MAN ANSWERS"
Don't Hang Up, Hang























Investment Div. Payable 
Other Liabilities 
Deferred Credits 
Loans in Process 
Advance Taxes & Ins. 
Federal Ins. Reserve 













The above statement is true and correct to the-best of my knowledge and belief.
J. E. FALL,JR., Secretary-Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me a Notary Public by J. E. Fall, Jr., Dec. 31st, 1962.
H. H. MURPHY, Notary Public.











ty Act. You and your family are
protected agahist loss of income
brought about by old age, disabili-
ty, and death.
In addition to these rights, you
also have certain obligations un-
der the Social Security Act as an
employer. The most important of
these obligations is to report the
wages you pay to your farm em-
ployees so that they can get the
same protection you are enjoying.
Not all farm employees are
covered by Social Security. How-
ever, any employee to whom you
pay at least $150 in cash wages
during the year, or any employee
who works for you at least 20
days during the year (regardless
of total earnings) must be report-
ed. You should file these reports
with the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice at the end of each year. As
an employer there are four things
you should do:
1. Whenever a new employee
starts to work for you, copy his
name and Social Security number
directly from his Social Security
card.
2. Keep an actuate record of the
amount you pay each employee
during the year and the number
of days he works for you. Be sure
to include only the cash wages
you pay-not wages in kind, such
as board and room.
3. If you have not already done
so, get an employer's identifica-
tion number from your local In-
ternal Revenue Office by filing a
Form SS-4 available at any In-
ternal Revenue Office.
4. Report once a year to Inter-
nal Revenue the wages paid to
any employee who either earned
$150 in cash wages or who work-
ed for you for at least 20 days dur-
ing the year and was paid on a
time basis, i. e., by the hour or
day.\yAou withhold from your em-
ployee's pay 3 1-8 percent of his
wages, add another 3 1-8 percent
as the employer's share of the
tax, and send it with your report
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
-hine and electric floor )olisher
and electric vacu. srs. Ex-
change Furniture C
TV ANTENNAS. We install -
Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all. makes TV.
Phone 307. Roper Television.
Dewey Johnson















Peal Estate in Fulton
gee
CHARLES W. BURROW




-The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times!







Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
Flowers and Hallmark Cards
for all occasions
Invitations, place cards, birth
announcements.
Goren's bridge accessories and
playing cards.
RYTEX STATIONERY -


































80 - SQUARE PERCALES
Solid & Assorted Prints
WOMENS CAR COATS
POPLIN AND WOOL






































IN ALL DEPARTMENTS Includ-
ing MENS & BOYS Sweaters,

















































































































































James Robert Nethery, 86, for-
mer Water Valley resident, passed
away Tuesday, December 25 at the
Fuller Morgan Hospital in May-
field.
A retired farmer, he is survived
by two daughters, Mary George,
Detroit, Michigan, Maybelle Hol-
land, New Orleans, Lotrisiana;
one son, Herbert Nethery, Dear-
born, Michigan; one sister, Mollie
Gatewood, Fulgham, eight grand-
children and 14 great grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services were held Fri-
day, December 28 at the Hornbe_ak
Funeral Chapel with Rev. Otis
Schultz officiating. Interment was
in Fairview Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Roy
Nethery, Robert Holland, Joe
Holland, Marian Nethery, Charles
and Bobby Nethery.
Mrs. Lee M. Peery
Mrs. Adelle Peery, wife of Lee
M. Peery, died suddenly at her
home in Dukedom an December
25.
She is survived by her husband,
one daughter, Mrs. J. T. Puckett,
one grandchild, Paula Puckett, a
brother, Wade Glisson and one
niece and one nephew.
Funeral services were held at
the New Salem Church with Rev.
James Holt officiating, assisted by
Rev. Arthur Wilkerson and Rev.
Dempsey Henderson. Interment
was in Ac-ree Cemetery. Jackson
Bros. Funeral Home had charge
of the arrangements.
John W. Matthews
John W. Matthews, 83, a re-
tired farmer of the Pierce com-
munity passed away January 1
at the Obian County Rest Home
after an extended illness.
He is survived by his wife, Lil-
lie Ann Newsome Matthews and
one sister, Fannie Lovell, Shaw-
nee, Oklahoma.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday, January 3 at 2 o'clock
at the Chapel Hill Methodist
Church 'with Rev. William H.
Baldwin officiating, assisted by
Rev. Tommy Perkins. Interment
will be in Greenlea cemetery.
Hornbeak Funeral Home has
charge of the arrangements.
Mrs. Opal Sanders
Mrs. Opal Turner Sanders,
died Thursday afternoon, Decem-
ber 20, at Jones Hospital follow-
ing a short illness.
Mrs. Sanders, wife of Hardy
Sanders, local carpenter, was born
November 15, 1901 in Barlow,
Kentucky.
Survivors include,..her husband,
three sisters, Mrs. Sid Boulder,
Wyandotte, Mich., Mrs. Larnel
Roach of Wyandotte, Mich., Mrs.
Melvin Shephard of Detroit,
Mich; a brother, Bob Turner of
Barlow, and several nieces and
nephews.
Services were held Saturday,
December 22 at the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church with Rev.
Ralph Bailey officiating. Inter-
ment was in Barlow Cemetery.
J. W. Conn
James Walker Conn, well-known
Hickman County farmer, of the
Beelerton Community, died Satur-
day morning, December 29 at his
home. He was 72.
Born in Obion County, Tennes-
see, an June 7, 1890 he is the son
of Mrs. Maggie Walker Conn and
the late J. H. Conn. He was a vet-
eran of World War I.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Jessie Morris Bockman Conn, one
daughter, Maggie Jane Conn; five
sons, Mac Conn, at home; jerry
Conn and Bob Conn, Fulton, Jim
Comm., Dayfield, Dick Comm., Water
Valley; four sisters, Mrs.. Lon
Pickle, Mrs. Mary Thompson, both
of Fulton, Mrs. Wrightie Brock-
man of Birmingham, Alabama and
Miss Lillie Conn, Union City; four
brothers, A. G. (Buster) Comm.,
Ransom Conn, Leonard Conn, all
of Union City and Preston Comm.,
five grandchildren and several
nieces and nephews.
Services were held December 31
at Wesley Methodist Church with
the pastor, Rev. Norman Critten-
den, officiating. Interment was in
Wesley Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Felix Vaughn,
Virgil Pharis,..Ray Pharis, Russell
Bockman, Charles Batts and
Clyde Batts.
Whitnel Funeral Home was in
charge of the arrangements.
Proper rest, sleep and nutrition
are important health practices in
preventing tuberculosis.
There are an estimated 100,000
unknown active cases of tubercu-
losis in the United States.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mar 
The following persons were
patients in the three Fulton Hos-
pitals on Wednesday:
111LLVIEW HOSPITAL
William Pillow, Mrs. Russell
Boaz, Mrs. Roy Perry, Hess Rus-
sell, Mrs. Lucy Jones, Miss Paula
Howard and Mattie Mae Johnson,
all of Fulton; Mrs. A. C. Bell, Mrs.
Arnold Work, Mrs. Harold Casey
and baby, all of Dukedom; Mrs.
Neil Clinard and Paul Hensley,
both of South Fulton, Mrs. Della
Wilkins and Mary Jane Ham-
monds, both of Clinton; Anna
Laura Burns, Cayce and Mrs.
Gardner Damons, Martin.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. J. W. Elledge, Mrs. Georgia
Hill, Norman Terry, Mrs. Mary
Sensing, H. H. Perce, Rob Pil-
low, Mrs. R. C. Reed, Clarence
Pillow, Lawson Roper, N. G. Cook,
Mrs. G. C. Richardson and Mrs.
George Hall, all of Fulton; Mrs.
Naninie Watts, Mrs. Harold Beard
both of Fulton, Route 1; James
Dedmon, Fulton, Route 2; Lewis
Burke, Fulton, Route .5; Maggie
Grahan3, Luther Hughes, Gardner
Whitlock, Florence Moody, Marie
Lawrence and Bailey Roberts, all
of South Fulton; Mrs. Sam Wood-
son, Baby Helen Vaughn and Mrs.
Ora Box, all of Wingo; Bill Mat-
thews, Jessie Hedge, both of
Dukedom; Arthur Bugg, Clinton,
Route 2; Earl Carter, John P.
Bard, both of Water Valley; Mrs.
Lela Smiley, Columbus and Mrs.
A. G. Wynn, Hickman.
JONES HOSPITAL
Ira Armstrong, M. H. Warren,
John Worley, Mrs. Irene Boaz,
Harold Newton, Henry Sills,
Clovis Nanney, Katrina Mansfield,
J. C. Croft, and Mrs. Robert Han-
cock all of Fulton; Mrs. Jeter Bow-
lin, M. E. Vincent and Mrs. Effie
Winston, all of Dukedom and Mrs.
Prella Cloys an baby of Clinton.
ROCK SPRING NEWS
By Nettle Lee Copelen
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green, Mrs.
Wilbur and James Williams spent
Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmoore Copelen and family.
Roy Byrd spent the Christmas
Holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Verlie Byrd.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Strater
spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Bell.
Mrs. Pearl Cooper spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. lienNan
Elliott.
Mr. Lee Snow visited Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Snow and Mrs. Ella
Veatch Thursday.
Marie Copelen visited Roy
Bradley Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Martha Kay Copelen visit-
ed this week end with Mrs. Alice
Copelen.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Byrd were
hosts to a Christmas Party for the
Intermediate Sunday School Class
Friday„..night, December 21. Those
present were: Frances Marie
Copelen, Kaye Bradley, Lois Rob-
erson, Ruthie Conner, David
Shelton, Lorraine Clark, Steve
Shelton, Frecia Purcell, Gayle
Dillon, Carolyn Dillon, Connie
Henderson, Dickie Holifield, Betty
Roberson, Billy Little, David
Byrd, Ann Henderson, Junior
Martin, Glynn Watson, Mary Jo
Holly, Judy Morefield, Sandra
Myatt, Donna Holly, Mrs. Paul
Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dil-
lon and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Byrd,
Terry and Gary. All had a nice
time.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Maxwell
from Detreit are visiting relatives
in this community.
Mr. and grs. Percy Veatch, Mr.
and Mrs. Cleo Newberry and Mr.
and Elmer Waston visited awhile
Sunday morning with Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Snow and Mrs. Ella
Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Newberry
visited Sunday in Paducah with
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Elliott and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. David Speed visit-
ed Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Elmoore Copelen and family.
had their Christmas tree Sunday
night, December? 23 at the church.
UK PROFESSOR CITES
OLDER FOLKS' NEEDS
Active places must be found in
society for the elderly and retired.
So says Dr. Earl Kauffman, Uni-
versity of Kentucky recreation
specialist who also heads the UK-
sponsored Council on the Aging.
Since the early 1900's, Dr. Kauff-
man points out, the life span of
Americans has increased from 48
years to 72 and still is rising. A
man who retires at 65 and lives
until he is 80 has over 50,000
leisure hours ahead of him, Kauff-
man says, citing the need for these
hours to be busy and active
rather than spent "rocking on the
front porch."
Thanks to the kind lady who
recently said that some para-
graphs printed in this column are
worth rea0:-
•
- I -- I -- I -- I
"White Sales" are traditional in January—and Piggy Wiggly s right
in the swim! We've got specials on milk, flour, eggs (white ones, of
course)!, sugar, potatoes—dozens of white things! Save money and en-
joy shopping. . . shop Piggly Wiggly's "January White Sale!" 
w LB. CAN 490 tvirm"tgEllJEWELNG ire_:FRI:L -1
SWIFT'S SLICED
WORTHMORE BACON Lb. 49C
FRESH LEAN ;4‘ MEATY
SPARE RIBS ----------Lb. 49c
FRESH








FLOUR 25 Lb. Bag $2.65
PILLSBURY
FLOUR 10 Lb. Bag __ _ $1.09
PILLSBURY
FLOUR 5 Lb. Bag
JERSEY CREAM
MEAL 5 Lb. Bag
MIX or MATCH EM









TUNA FISH 3 Reg. Cans
LIQUID





JEWEL OIL Qt. Jar
SHORTENING











BREAM* La  594
TIIIGI/s.
. 
4w. • • 491
WINGS 6. Lie *16494
NECIes





LOW CALORIE VINKS $1.00
LOW CALORIE
DIET_SYRUP 8 oz. Jar 33c






SLENDERELLA - DIET JELLIES
BOYSENBERRY 8 oz. Jar 39c
CHERRY 8 oz. Jar 35c
GRAPE 8 oz. Jar
APPLE 8 oz. Jar
ORANGE MARMALADE
MONARCH LOW CALORIES
SWEET PICKLES 8 oz. Jar 39c
35c
35c






















PEACHES 4-2 1-2 $1.00
DELMONTE REG. CAN
CRAB MEAT Can 89c
PARD REG.






US. NO. 1 RED 25 Lb. Bag














PIG TAILS Lit 19+










BRAINS 2 5 oz. Cans 39c
WIN YOU CHERRY
PIE FILLING 3 Jars $1.00
WEST PAC -2 1-2 CAN
PEAR HALVES 29c















Northern or Pinto Beans
BENTON COUNTY
PURE SORGHUM 4 lb. Can
34 or. OREIDO
49c
ICE CREAM 1-2 Gal. 59c
CALORIES DON'T COUNT 2 LB.





FLOUR 25 Lb. Bag $1.49


















BANANAS Lb.  10c
Where Shopping
Is Always A Pleasure
29c
$1.00
5 303 Cans $1.00
Qt. 59c
10 lb Bag $1.39
$1.49
FRENCH FRIES 2 Lb. Bag 49c
FROSTY ACRES 2 10 oz. Pkg.
STRAWBERRIES 49c
GRADE "A"
MEDIUM EGGS Doz. __ 49c
DAIRY BRAND
PURE BUTTER Lb. 69c
ALL BRANDS
BISCUITS 3 Cans 29c
ALL SWEET
OLEO 2 Lb. CA. 45c
TREASURE BAY 3 REG. CliNS
COVE OYSTERS __ $1.00
SACREMENTO
PEAR HALVES 2 1-2 Can 39c
I
SHEDDS
ROASTED PEANUTS 12 oz. Pkg. 39c
FLORIDA SWEET
ORANGES Doz. 49c
4 LB. BAG NO. 1 GOLDEN
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• CAYCE NEWS
By Mrs. Clarice Bondurant
Everyone enjoyed the beautiful
ianger scene and decorated
hristrnas tree on the school
rounds. Santa was there Mon-
ay giving gifts to all the chil-
ren.
The members of the Cayce
iethodist Church had their an-
ual Christmas dinner and tree
t the church Saturday night, De-
ember 22. Everyone had a nice
.me.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bandu-
int, Maurice Carr, Mrs. Clara
'arr and Mrs. Frankie McClellan
/ere Sunday dinner guests of Mr
ad Mrs. Lum McClellen in Hick
Sunday evening dinner guests
f Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson and
Tary Ann were Mr. and Mrs. Jack
evine, Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel
impson and Jack, and Mr. and
Trs. Bill Gadberry and Freddie.
Christmas Day dinner guests o-
Irs. Daisie Bondurant and Clarice
sere Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burnette,
Ir. and Mrs. Malcomn Inman. Al
ernoon guests were Mrs. Pattie
Tee Burnette, Mrs. Bob Coving-
an and Mary Pat, Mr. and Mrs
aibry Bondurant and Mrs. Lou
londurant and Camielle.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondu-
ant and Maurice Carr were Sun-
ay evening dinner guests of Mr
nd Mrs. Truman Bondurant and
-2a1.
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Bradshaw,
)inna, Donna and Debbie, an.
lit. J. B. Inman visited Mrs, .
)aisie Bandurant Saturday after
oon.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Ars. Chester Wade and Andy and
Trs. Edna Alexander for Christ-
:las were -Mrs. Ethel Oliver and
.ynette of Memphis,. Rev. and
Ii-s. Cecil Baker of Memphis and
:enny Lane Wade of Lexington.
Thursday guests of Mrs. Daisie
3ondurant and Clarice were Rev.
Ind Mrs. Cecil C. Burnette and
)avid and Mrs. Pattie Mae Burn-
tte.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and
\rnily of &thins Illinois ;pent the
:hristmas holidays with tAs par
rits, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith
;r.
Everyone is glad Mr. Jim Am
sons is able to return home after
)eing in the Murray Hospital for
everal weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Am-
sons and Sue spent Christmas in
turray with Dr. and Mrs. Roy
Vnunons and family.
A large number of friends and
elatives attended the wedding of
!Liss Jerilyn Colley and Kenny
owe Wade Sunday afternoon at
he Oak Grove Church of Christ
tear Fulton. Those attending from
Aemphis were Mrs. Ethel Oliver
Aiss Lynette Oliver, Rev. and
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hsre The 1 no eke-
Sop. f.‘ers
Ces nr7sd ()seer
S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Commercial Phone 58
—Slip Covers; seat covers
—Upholstering (all kinds:





• DUKEDOM IT. 2
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
The Last few days have been
nice, but cold. The cold doesn't
hurt so bad when the sun shines.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates had
as guests Friday, Mr. and Mrs.
Zell Singleton, Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Singleton and son, of Mem-
phis, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Singleton and girls. •
Mr. and Mrs. Boaz House visit-
ed the Tremon Rickmans Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Moore called
in the Oliver Taylor home one
night last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbie Ruddle
were Friday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Vadie Floyd.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill_ Matthews and Larry
were Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mc-
Guire, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Work and
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Cunningham
and children.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor call-
ed on Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bra=
Sunday afternoon. Other visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. Cr. Brann,
Mr. and Mrs. John FUqua, Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Brann, Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra Brann and Rev. and Mrs.
Norman Crittenden.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates and
•Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates visited
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Yates of
Mayfield, Sunday. Other guests
were Rev. and Mrs. Billie Yates
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Downs and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Moore
and Mrs. Joe Taylor were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Dobson
Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
had as guests Thursday night,
Mr. and Mrs. Elson McGuire and
Johnnie and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Jones and children of Fulton.
Bill Matthews came home from
the hospital one day last week
and is recuperating nicely.
Mrs. Alma Boulton is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Alderdice and
family this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnal Lowery,
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowery and
Mrs. Jerry Gossum are leaving
Tuesday for Florida to visit friends
and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates had
as Sunday visitors, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Drowns and children, Mr. and
Mrs. John Yates, Mr. and Mrs.
B. G. Lowery and Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Lowery and boys.
Sunday guests of the Bill Mat-
thews were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Coltharpe and Mr. and Mrs. 0. F.
Taylor. -
W. K. Blalock who is well
known in this vicinity, is a patient
'in a St. Louis hospital. He had
surgery one day last week and is
doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
visited their son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Elson McGuire and boys,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates were
visitors in the Zell Singleton home
Sunday night.
Well Known Negro
Found Dead In Car
Ocie Tharp, 79-year-old Negro,
was found dead in a parked car
at the lower end of Vine Street
on Friday morning, December 21.
Tharp, an uncle of Cal Tharp,
employee of Jones Coal and Con-
crete, was found by his wife.
According to the Fulton County
Coroner, Donald Chaney, "death
was due to natural causes".
Chief of Police Jean Smith said
that Tharp and his family had
come in about 4:30 a. m. on Fri-
day morning and they had left
him in the car asleep. When they
went to wake him, they found him
dead.
OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
•
CURRENT DIVIDEND RATE






SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF FITLTON
214 Main Street Fulton, Ky.
:tet
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
My Mrs. Carey Friel&
Get Well wishes are extended
to Mrs Buton Lassiter for a soon
complete recovery. She has been
in bed for several days suffering
from a lame limb. We hope she
will very quick cover. Mrs.
Lassiter is under -Mr care of Dr.
Willis of Dresden.
Mr. Minnice Vincent is a pati-
ent in the Jones Clinic where he is
under treatment. Every good wish
is extended for a speedy gain to
health.
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar ,.appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday
at 11 A. M. and the evening ser-
vice held at the usual hour pre-
ceded by the Baptist Training
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones and
childrery Freddie Ray and Edna
Marie, trill leave this week for
Akron, Ohio, after spending the
holidays with her parents. Mr.
and M4s. Dave Mathis of this vil-
lage.
All over this area, much to-
bacco was Classed and stripped
last week, and is now ready for
market when air-cured sales be-
gin January 3. Much of the dark-
fired remains hanging in barns at
this writing for moisture is not
sufficient for handling this week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lassiter
and daughter, Jacqueline, will
leave this week for Akron, Ohio
after spending the holidays here
with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buton
Lassiter and Mr. and Mrs. Mansel
Wright, Dresden route.
Our locality was saddened and
deeply grieved last week on
Christmas Day when Mrs. Lee
Peery, 63, suddenly expired at her
home in Dukedom. Death was at-
tributed to a heart seizure. She
is survived by her grief-stricken
husband, one daughter, Mrs. J. T.
Puckett, one granddaughter, Paula
Puckett, a brother, Mr. Wade
Gibson of Dresden, one nephew
and one niece. Mrs. Peery's pass-
ing has removed one of our best
beloved Christian ladies and she
will be mimed by a wide circle of
sorrowing friends.
Mrs. James -MeChire was hos-
tess to the Young People and In-
termediate classes of the New Sa-
lem Church Sunday School last
Friday night at her home in Dis-
trict No. 13. .4 nice time was en-
joyed by all hi the McClure home
and gifts were exchanged. Mrs.
Kenneth Cherry and Miss Janice
Hawks are teachers of these class-
es.
Mr. and Mrs. Artell Vincent and
children, Debbie and Kevin, of
Akron, Ohio, arrived this weekend
to visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Vincent near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ford of
Paris, Tennessee were here at this
farm several days last week and
visited all friends in this area.
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Church last Sunday for the morn-
ing services. The evening service
was a Christmas program after
which gifts were exchanged from
a beautifully lighted Christmas
tree.
Your writer spent several days
this past week in the home of her
brother, Buton Lassiter and Mrs.
Lassiter.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ward whose marriage took
place December 29. Mrs. Ward, the
former Joy Vincent, is a junior at
MSC and Bob is a senior.
TO ON YOURSAYINGS
DRY CLEANING
8 LBS. FOR $1.50 AT THE
HAPPY DAY LAUNDRETTE
Open 24 his. Attendant on pithy
EVE $OMETHING1 10
In Store For You Next TUESDAY


































Support "Dollars For Scholars"
MMIMM - MinTV REPAIR I
ACCUMINI
WORKMANSHIP I
AL Makes and Islodeis
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Ser Ace
•
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Thue
Pieces of All Kinds Aeon-
rately Repaired at Low Cost
Wade Television














Enjoy the trug I,
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Furnishing the home can be
made an interesting pastime when
you have the proper assistance.
You can get this proper assistance
from YOT GBLOOD BROS.
FURNITURE it 728 E. Broadway,
in Mayfield.
An invitin• comfortable home
is one fo th essential features of
modern life. It. contributes in no
little measure to our ability to ac-
complish our everyday tasks. What
then, can be of more importance
to the comniunity's progress than




For young couples starting out
in housekeeping and the older
couples who wish to renew their
furnishings see YOUNGBLOOD
BROS., FURNITURE for every-
thing you will require.
Here you will find furniture of
comfort, beauty and durability.
Whether you desire to furnish
your home completely, to furnish
one room or just to add another
piece, it will be to your interest
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Enjoy extra years of mellowness
at no extra cost.
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• McCONNELL NEWS
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell •
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Welch during the Holi-
days were Mr. and Mrs. James
Sallee and son, Jimmy of Mem-
phis, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Welch and
children of St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Brundige and Mrs. Effie
Sharp of Fulton and Mrs. Flor-
ence Hastings.
Mr. and Mn. Lowell Cathey of
Smyrna, Tennessee, spent the
holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Cathey.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams
visited their son, Jerry Williams
and family of DeSota, Texas dur-
ing the holidays.
Miss Elizabeth Ann Sills spent
several days last week visiting
her cousin, Miss Peggy Bradberry
of Martin.
Miss Rosa Wilson and Miss
Louise Meadows spent Sunday
night with Miss Patsy Bradberry
of Martin.
Mr. Clifton Farmer was recent-
ly dismissed from the Obion Coun-
ty General Hospital_ where he un-
derwent surgery.
Little Tommie Allen Austin was
greatly distressed when his pony
ran away from home on Friday
afternoon and was not found un-
til Sunday morning.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Williams who recently ' ob-
served their Frortieth Wedding An-
niversary.
The following spent Christmas
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Ancil Jor-
dan: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Piecara
and children and Mrs. Virgie
Haley, all of Memphis; Connie
Simmons and Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Simmons ancLarenda of Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hollis Jor-
dan of Union City, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Tosh and H .rold of Ruth-
erford, Tennessee, Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Haley and Donna Kay of
Dukedom and Mr. Harry Sim-
mons of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Farmer
spent several days in Memphis
recently when Mrs. Farmer re-
turned for a check-up. Mrs. Farm-
er underwent major surgery there
several months ago.
Mrs. Truman Hill and children,
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson and
children, all of Fulton, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Bradberry and fami-
ly of Martin and Mr. and Mrs.
Enoch Sills and daughter visited
Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Wilson and
family recently.
Miss Anna Lou Caldwell enter-
tained the Wednesday night Adult
Class of the Church of Christ at
her home of Thursday night.
Christmas Day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Matthews and daugh-
ter, Nancy were Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Matthews, Mrs. Lawrence
Matthews and daughters, Joan and
Maxine, all of Fulton, Mrs. J. N.
McIntyre, Mrs. Addie Matthews
and Mr. Jesse Meadows.
Wednesday night dinner guests
of Mrs. Lawrence Matthews and
daughters of Fulton were Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Matthews and daugh-
ter, Nancy, Mrs. J. N. McIntyre,
Mrs. gddie Matthews, Mrs. Jesse
Meadows and Mr. James Crad-
dock.
Mrs. G. T. Gill spent several
days recently visiting her son,
Charley Gill and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robey of
Water Valley and Mr. and Mrs.
George Kennedy of Martin visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Gill
over the holidays.
Christmas Day visitors in the
home of Mrs. L. T. Caldwell and
family were Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
A. Drumm and daughter, Debbie
of Martin and Mr. Preston Bog-
gess of Anchorage, Alaska.
Mr. Jimmie Gurley and mother
of Fulton visited Brad Boggess
and family Friday.
The following were visitors in
the home of Mr.,and Mrs. 0. G.
Clark during Christmas week: Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Clark of San
Diego, Califarria, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Flatt and-_family, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Clark and Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Cruce and family, all
of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Hutchinson and family of Clinton,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cruce and
children of Rives, Mr. and Mrs.
'Ross Clark and daughter of Mason
Hall, Tennessee and Mr. and Mrs.
David Clark.






231 Main St. Pb. 62
SOIle, David and Larry visited his
mother, Mrs. J. M. Parrish and
sisters, Miss Rebecca Parrish and
Mrs Cody Fankbormer and hus
band of Salem, Illinois during the
Holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McCord and
daughter, Lula Mae, spent Christ-
mas Day with their son, Bobby
McCord and family of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long and
Polly spent Chrisamas Day with
their son, William Earl Long and
-family of Pierce Station.
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Wrathez
and son of Mayfield spent Monday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long
and family.
Miss Glenda Hastings, a student
at Union University, Jackson,
spent the Holidays with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hast-
ings and family.
Mr. Carlos Newman of St Loins
is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby McConnell
of Fulton visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Willhaucks dur-
ing the Holidays.
Mr. Joe. Carol Moss spent the
Holidays with his family here. Joe
is employed in St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Eulis Long of Ful-
ton visited his brother, Mr. P
Long and family last week.
Support "Dollars For Scholars"
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hopins for a for-
mula like this—with extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
zf well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides irnportant lipo-
tropes, as well as the mors com-
plete vitamin-mineral protection




408 Lake Phones 70-428
Kentucky has the fifth highest The first Christmas Seals to Writing is bad anytime; wht
case rate from tuberculosis in the fight tuberculosis were sold in it is against time, it is worse.
United States. Denmark in 1904. HAPPY NEW YEAR
Condensed Statement Of The Condition Of
The Cityl National Bank
FULTON, KENTUCKY
At the Close of Business, December 31, 1962
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts   $ 1,481,808.29
Overdrafts 966.08
Banking House, Furniture & Fixtures & Parking Lot 140,944.29
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 7,200.00
-13,6nds and Securities 194,958.95'
U. S. Government Bonds 1,945,460.63


















We Solicit Your Patronage On Our Record
Member: Federal Reserve System.
Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Roast Chuck
SCIWYBSTETEAK . . . Lb. 99c
STEN
iVoi ill or RIB STEAK Lb. 89c
sal:1 16ER ROAST Lb. 69c
PoillidiRMAGE 3 Lb. Bag 99c
EiNDLIadir BACON 5 Lbs. $1.19





FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
















TOMATO JUICE LIM." •
OLEO Corn Oil .Merit
NABISCO CRACKERS'!".
krithP1 KINS 2 For .











SUGAR 10 Lbs. 79c
COLONIAL
With this Coupon and a $5.00 Additional
Purchase. Excluding Tobacoo and Cigarettes.
Coupon Expires January 5th.
Immo maw mum





This past week the only action
n the hardwood that involved
he Twin Cities' teams took place
t two annual Christmas tourna-
nents. The Fulton Bulldogs and
he South Fulton Red Devils were
nvited to participate in the Pa-
Ucah Tilghman and the Knights
f Columbus Christmas tourna-
nents.
TILGHMAN TOURNAMENT
At Paducah the Tilghman Tor-
adoes were victorious in the
harnpionship game by handing
lose-rival St. Mary's Academy a
8-50 defeat. In the consolation
ame powerful Fultcrn came
hrough with a 95-78 victory over
ournament favored Lowes.
FHS-LONE OAK
Great rebounding ability pro-
ided the Bulldogs with a victory
.ver Lone Oak in their first game
the tournament. Despite Lone
)ak's attempt to play a possession
vpe ball the first quarter, the
lulldogs came in, and once they
,ulled ahead, forced Lone Oak to
run and shoot" with them. Lone
)ak led at the finish of the first
uarter 3-1; however, Fulton
ained a 13-11 half-time advant-
ge.
When Fulton returned to the
loor after the half, they pulled
ut and led the rest of the game.
1ecause of the Bulldog's rebound-
ng ability they held the ball the
lajority of the time. Fulton led
y 10 points at the end of the
hird quarter and finished the
ame with a 57-36 victory.
FHS-ST. MARY'S
In the semi-finals the Bulldogs
xhibited cold playing against a
urprising St. Mary's. The Knights
arged ahead 13-7 in the first
uarter and never gave the Bull-
ogs a chance to catch up. Fulton
.as able to get within three points
f the Knights on four occasions;
owever, St. Mary's always came
ack to re-establish a comfortable
nargin.
St. Mary's led at the end of
.very quarter. The Bulldogs seem-
d to finally come to life in the
wrth quarter, but it proved a
'esperate attempt. Don Burette
cared all of his 14 points in this
ight-minute segment. Kenneth
Wen was the top scorer for Ful-
xi with 15 points, as the Bull-
ogs fell to the Knights by a 58-
0 score.
FHS OVER LOWES
In the consolation game the
owerful Bulldogs demonstrated
nirnament-winning potential as
'ley whipped last year's tourney
hampions and tourney-favored
,owes. On this second day of the
nurnament Lowes lost as many
ames as they had lost in their
eason this year. The Bulldogs
-irged ahead in the beginning and
t the end of the first quarter they
eld a 13 point lead, 32-19. In the
?cond period Lowes closed the
ap to five points before Fulton
ulled away with a 47-38 half-
me read.
Don Burnette and Johnny Cov-
--igton led the Fulton attack with
2 and 26 points, respectively.
'ulton did a lot of hitting for a
hooting percentage of 43, while
owes also showed a sharp shoot-
ng eye with a 44 per cent effort.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
In the opening game of the
:nights of Columbus tournament
1Vfernphis, South Fulton lost to
powerful Kingsbury team by a
0-45 score. This was the 11th
traight victory for the Kingsbury
• The top scorers for the win-
ers were Cochran and Butler
•ith 17 and 18 points respectively.
'layburn Peeples was high man
)r the Red Devils with 14 points,
'tine David Brann had nine
obits and Gary Isbell and Gene
lardy each had seven points.
SFH OVER CATHOLIC
The Red Devils defeated Cath-
!ic in the first Consolation game
▪ Friday. The thrilling overtime
line was close all the way with
atholic leading 8-7 at the finish
f the first quarter.
At the half South Fulton led'
7-16; however, Catholic was able
; tie the game 50-50 as the final
histle blew. The Red Devils
iade three points to Catholic's
vu as they won by a 53-52 mar-
n. Three South Fulton scorers
ime into the double figures.
ary Isbell led with 15 points,
hile Gene Hardy and Claybtrrn
eeples had 13 and 11 respective-
SFEI-SELMIR
In the third game of the tourna-
HUGH FLY—
(Contlemed from oage one)
you are in a hurry for a meal,
picnics, tourists on the road etc.
As to our plans for our present
buildiqt, we do not know exactly
what -we will do ourselves. We
have several things in mind.
-"We might expand our gift busi-
ness or some other business that
will go along with our present
operations. Frankly we have been
too busy during the holidays to
give it much thought I hope this
answers most of the questions
people have been wondering
about. The folks in Fulton and
this area have certainly supported
us in all our endeavors. We be-
lieve they will like our new place
and we will certainly try to do the
best job that we can."
AMPHITHEATER—
Continued from Page One)
Jacksonville, Fla., and "The Gold-
en Crucible" at Pittsburgh. The
plays have run for periods from
two weeks to several years.
The Kentucky work will be di-
rected by Burnet Hobgood of Cor-
nell University with David Weiss
of the University of Virginia as
technical director.
The two men, who have worked
with Hunter on other plays, have
met with the author for p'reliini-
nary -conferences on the first
draft.
DIARY—
(Continued from page one)
town for the holidays, so he just
ups and comes home. We are
grateful for the unusually de-
signed ear-rings he gave us as a
Christmas gift and mementoe of
Vietnam with, of all things a de-
sign of the Democratic party's
rooster engraved on them. Would
you think that Paul had them
made special for his friends in
Western Ken ky? WE think so,
for he had a ack full of blue and
white ones. \,
Dora Ann Gamboe of Winchest-
er, Ky. enjoyed a huge portion of
Fulton's hospitality over the holi-
days when she visited in the home
of the Frank Bradys. Home for
the holidays too, was Tommy
Brady, who is teaching at
Okolona, near Louisville. We had
the pleasure of a chit with these
two nice young people and looks
like both of them will be back in
the area for the summer holidays.
Hope so!
Shirley and Billy Carr of Lou-
isville also made everybody hap-
py by making their holiday trip
home to visit with the home folks.
They never stay long enough, but
they manage to get in a lot of
visiting, for which everybody is
happy.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys of far off Los
Angeles asks us to send you her
sincere thanks for all the birth-
day and Christmas cards sent her
on the occasion of both events.
And to her we wish her the glad
tidings of the season for every
day of the year.
LINDSEYS ARE HOSTS!
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Lindsey
were host and hostess to the an-
nual Christmas party enjoyed by
employes of the local Piggly-Wig-
gly Stare. The party enjoyed a
delicious meal served at the Park
Terrace Restaurant.
SCHOOL SUPPORT—
Continued From Page One
Instruction Wendell Butler, dis-
cussing the increasing cost of
school operations, told the group
that to continue the State's Min-
imum Foundation Program for
schools at its present level for the
next biennium will cost an addi-
tional $20 million.
He said the increased funds will
be needed to provide for growth,






tions electrician second class,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
P Waggoner of Route 2, Wingo,
Ky., While aboard the attack air-
craft carrier USS Independence,
served with the United States
quarantine force in the Caribbean.
The quarantine force was un-
der the command of Vice Admiral
Alfred G. Ward, USN. The Inde-
pendence is commanded by Cap-
tain Leroy V. Swanson, USN.
ment on Saturday night South
Fulton was defeated by a power
ful Selmer team by a 51-31l-f co
COMING ATTRACTIONS
On Friday night of this week
the Bulldogs will be hosts to a
tough team from Wingo. Earlier
this season these teams met and
Fulton escaped with a 50-39 vic-
tory.
Also on Friday night the Red
Devils and Devilettes will play a
powerful Martin team on their
own floor.
COUNTY UNIT—
(Continued /row' page ems)
"Experienced proved, however,
that not once during that 12 years,
was the State called on to use the
fund to assure payment of the
Social Security taxes," Combs
stated.
"Meanwhile, the money was
permitted to rest with the Stab
treasurer without use except for
one short period when some of the
funds wereirinvested," he said.
The interest earned on that Ai-
vestment totaled $10,226.11. This
will be transferred to a contribu-
tion account and used as a type of
revolving fund.
"I am very hapy to be able to
authorize the return of these
funds to the local units," Combs
said. "I see no reascei why the
money should be allowed to re-
main in Frankfort any longer
when it can be put to good use by
these city and county governments,
boards of education, libraries, soil
conservation districts and others
who must contribute.
"The additional savings, made
possible by the waiver of Social
Security administrative costs for
the next fiscal year, will allow
these local government units to
make many needed improvements
in their operations next year,"
the Governor said.
Each local unit will be refunded
the amount of money it eontribut-
$23,901 for the City of Louisville
to $3.30 for the City of Upton.
Of the 623 local units, 419 will
receive more than $100, and 41 of
those will receive more than
$1,000.
TB is the leading killer among
all infectious diseases —in-- the
ed for taxes. Refunds range tram United States.



















1-Lb. on 1-Lb. 70_






























Whole Loin  lb. 45c
Rib Half Loin lb. 43c
Half Loin .... lb. 53c































Fig Bars Town Sliver- 2












390 Red Apples 6
Jane Parker
Pic Bread Buttermilk Made With 2. Jane
490 Cherry Pie Save  rkeiroo
A&P's Own Pure Vegetabledeli° .SHORTENING ( tie ) 3 Lb.Can 590
Bollards or Pillsbury
BISCUITS ...6 4 9






















































1—One Bottle of 100 Dean's
ASPIRINS
With This Coupon and Any Purchase
Excluding Wine, Boor or Cigarstts•
ICOUPON GOOD THRU SATURDAY. JAN. 6
OVV
A & P FOOD STORES
COME S . .YOU' L 'SAY" AT AthIP
Prices In This Ad Effective thru Sat., Jan. 5
WE GREAT AVM= & PAORC TEA COMPANY. NC
od stores
• „
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 1859
victbey
Cream Cheese
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